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NEW HAMPSHIRE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
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Northern New England Telephone Operations, LLC
dlb/a FairPoint Communications-NNE

Petition for Authority to Disconnect Global Naps, Inc.

REQUEST FOR EMERGENCY RELIEF

Now Comes The Destek Networking Group (“Destek”), and respectfully petitions

the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (“Commission”) for emergency relief in

order to extend the date for shut-off ofNH customers of Global Naps, Inc. In support of

this Request Destek states:

1. Destek is a networking company specializing in distributed, high

performance private-business and Internet-connected networking. Destek builds private

corporate networks, public network access and gateways (i.e. Internet) and provides

Internet firewall solutions to protect in-house data. Destek serves a number of

businesses, schools and individual customers in New Hampshire. Destek obtains PRIs

from Global Naps and through them serves a number ofNH customers.

2. On Friday July 16, 2010 Destek first learned through an email that

FairPoint would be shutting off the interconnection trunking to Global Naps in NH

LATA 122 and that the shutdown was expected to occur on July 17 and that it would

affect both INBOUND and OUTBOUND service.

3. In response to this email Destek and its undersigned counsel has been

contacting representatives of FairPoint, Global Naps, the Commission and other

providers to try to find a solution so that hundreds of Destek’s customers will not be shut



down. Destek believes that FairPoint has already shutdown OUTBOUND traffic and that

it intends to shut down Global Naps INBOUND traffic on Thursday July 22, 2010.

Destek has spent hours trying to port its numbers to another provider and has reached the

conclusion that it can not be done within the time frame indicated.

4. It is Destek’ s understanding that Global Naps was required to notify its

customers of disconnection in other similar situations. See Order No. 25,108 in DT 10-

136 (issued June 4, 2010); Order No. 25,043 in DT 08-028 (issued November 10, 2009).

Destek does not see any similar notice requirement in this docket. As noted above,

Destek did not receive any such communication from Global Naps and on information

and belief, Destek believes that many other NH customers did not receive such

notification. Destek further states that it believes the number of customers that may be

affected by this shut off, a list of which it understands was provided to the Commission

earlier this week, is close to 6000.

5. While Destek understands and sympathizes with the reasons for shutting

off Global Naps, Destek maintains that it and others should be given more time to make

the transition to another provider, especially since the customers were not notified of the

disconnection. Destek believes that any harm that may result from delaying the shut off

is outweighed by the harm avoided to numerous NH customers if the shut off is allowed

to occur as scheduled.

6. Destek understands that FairPoint has already shutdown OUTBOUND traffic

associated with Global Naps and that this limits or eliminates the charges that would be

incurred by GNAPs at the expense of Fairpoint and the Rural Carries in NH. What

Destek is seeking is a delay in the shutdown of iNBOUND traffic.
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WHEREFORE, Destek requests that the Commission grant emergency relief and

delay the shut off of Global Naps customers until it can port the numbers to another

provider, or that the Commission grant such other relief as it deems just and equitable.

Respectfully submitted,

The Destek Networking Group
By Its Attorne~~~

Dougla L. Patch
Orr & Reno, P.A.
One Eagle Square
Concord, N.H. 03302-3550
(603) 223-9161
dpatch@orr-reno.com

Dated: July 21, 2010

Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Motion has on this 21st day of July,

2010 been sent by email to the service list in the above-captio

Dou as L. Patch
6757381 .DOC
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